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LISTENING 1
POST
—
• For a feliow who attends
church services as irregularly as
the old Listening Post, I guess I
know as much about revivals or
protracted meetings as the next
one. For many years I knew of
these at close range; I have at-
tended many, have heard many
noted evangelists, have seen and
talked with all the various types
have had many of them in the
home where I lived during those
years and have heard the search-
ing comments of those men who
had charge of the meetings. I never
see such a revival in session with-
out feeling a great surge of nos-
talgia and a longing for the days
which are long gone. The sight of
the tent in Carr Park, with the
hundreds of people in row after
row, with the minister standing in
the pulpit, coatless, with rows of
waving fans, the sound of old
hymns, learned long ago and al-
most forgotten—all these things
bring back that nostaliga for the
things which have long since been
lost.
• • •
• For my father was a preach-
er for more than fifty years, and
I can drive on almost any road in
West Tennessee and pass many
churches which he pastured at one
time or another, and there is
hardly a single Baptist church in
all that territory where he has not
at some time held a protracted
meeting. Many times I pass a
church and see a name and re-
member vividly that he held a
meeting at that church during
some hot summer years ago. About
this time of the year he would start
of f on his protracted meeting
duties, and as a rule would be gone
the greater part of the time for
three months. Now and then he
would manage to get home for a
day during the week, and it always
surprised us to see that he had
gained weight, and that his voice
had deepened as he ate freely of
the country meals and preached
twice daily. There used to be a fear
that he might overtax himself in
these meetings, but until the last
years of his life I never knew him
to have to give a meeting onsr
acqount tpOtim spappisis years
before 14 Oftt filjeall Air iome
time and was more °T, lists inactive
for about two Ai
oration at 
•sev4 
tY years of age,
' IttNi *It ,
peratio
 
Major
cured that trnuifiriaildlifilo•went on
for six more years without further
. . , 7-
trouble.
• • •
• Naturally I dicl`Thot attend
those meetings in later years. but
In childhood days I frequently went
to various churches, and at times
when meetings were held nearby
the visiting preacher was a guest
in the home. Many, many times, I
have heard the preachers talking
over a service. I have heard the
visiting minister ask the identity
of a certain man or woman who
had been In the audience that
night. "There was something in
the face which made me think I
had said the right thing," I heard
one preacher say once. "I almost
had him ready, and then the exact
thing would not come to me. I saw
the interest fade and try as I
would I could not recapture It
again. Perhaps I will have another
chance." I heard many other dis-
cussions about different men and
women, too. I gneiss the preachers
did not think I was listening, and
really I had little understanding
of what they were talking about
then, but it has come to me in later
years.
• • •
• The thing which I used to
dread was the personal work that
filled the latter part of the meet-
ing. During the last few days the
stalwarts of the church, man and
women, started on personal cam-
(Continued on Page Two)
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• WATER CONSUMERS 
•
• IMPORTANT NOTICX •
• Your attention is called to •
• the monthly payment date of •
• water bills dee Jane 1st. Please •
• tall at City Nall and pay mask •
• PAUL MASTER. Melee •
• Adv. 133-101. •
People Urged
To Buy Winter
Coal Very Soon
Shortage Is Foreseen; Ickes
Appeals For Cut In Use
Of Gasoline
Washington 
—Anticipating "very
grave danger of a shortage" of coal
next winter, the government urged
householders throughout the coun-
try tonight to "buy winter coal
now."
At the same time Secretary Ickes
removed the qualification "probab-
ly" from forecasts of an oil short-
age and said detlnitely that east-
erners "will have to get along with
less gasoline for their cars and prob-
ably less oil to heat their homes."
No indication was given, however,
as to when restrictions would be
imposed.
Both coal and oil shortages are
threatened not by lack of supplies
but by the demands the defense
program la making on transporta-
tion facilities. The coal shortage
may be avoided, officials said, if
the campaign for summer buying
succeeds.
Ickes Asks All To Aid
Ickes, as defense petroleum co-
ordinator, proposed In a formal
statement that "all of us" reduce
gasoline consumptio•
1. By reducing our driving
speeds;
"2. By refralnine from non-es-
sential driving;
"3. By less hasty get-sways in
city traffic, and
"4. By adjusting our cars for
maximum fuel efficiency so that no
no gasoline will be belched through
the exhaust pipe."
The appeal to "buy *inter coal
now was Mimed by the consumers
counsel, with endorsement of the
Offices of Production Management,
thiniportation coordination, price
administration and the consumer
adviser.
Laundry Owners
Warned To Obey
Sixty Hour Law
Frankfort, Ky.. — William C.
Burrow, State Industrial Relations
Commissioner, warned Kentucky
laundry owners Tuesday that his
department would institute legal
action against anyone violating a
1912 law which limits the working
hours of women to ten hours a
day and sixty hours a week.
Burrow said "numerous com-
plaints" against violations had been
received. Only women employed in
domestic service or nursing are ex-
empt from the act's provisions.
"In my opinion," Burrow said in
commenting on a letter he sent to
all laundry owners, "the law sets
a reasonable limit of hours for
women and it is the intention of
this department to enforce rigidly
that limit."
Graveskounty Is
Considered For
Munitions Plant
For several days reports have
been current in Felton that gov-
ernment engineers were surveying
a large tract of hind near Wingo.
It was reported Mere that a tract
of some 26,000 acres was being sur-
veyed and there' has been much
talk of a possible defense project
there. Today's news from Washing-
ton indicates that this site is being
considered for a 'thirty million dol-
lar munitions plant. The Washing-
ton ditpatches state that the locat-
ing of the plant has narrowed
down to a location in Illinois and
an area in Graves County.
Boyle County, Kentucky, is be-
ing considered for a balloon bar-
rage project also.
PERSONALS
Miss Anna Jean Norris left this
morning for Centralia and Mt.
Vernon, Illinois where she will
visit a few days with her sisters,
Mrs. Cecil Baker and Mrs. Clyde
Gregory.
Marvin Crass of Wing° is spend-
ing this week in Fulton with his
grandparents.
Harold Mullins Is spending this
week with friends in Jackson, Tenn.
Mrs. Sam Irvan of Jackson Is
spending this week in Fulton, the
house guest of Mrs. J. 0. Mullins
at her home on Third street.
Mrs. Mamie Dull has returned to
her home in St. Louis after spend-
ing several days in Fulton with her
brother, John Adams and Mrs
Adams, Martin highway. She was
called here because of the death
of their brother, Sam Adams of
Clarkton. Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thoson of
near Martin spent yeaterd4y with
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams, Martin
highway.
Miss Lillian Cooke arrived home
Sunday from Vanderbilt in Nash-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McGee have re-
turned from Memphis where they
attended the bedside of his broth-
er. Oral McGee, who recently suf-
fered a stroke. They report him
slightly improved.
Mr. and Mrs. James Warren have
returned from a short visit with
relatives in Lebanon. Tenn.
Miss Micca McGee has returned
from a visit with her sisters. Misses
Juanita and Maxine McGee, in
Jackson, Miss.
Mrs. Hattie Calhoun of Minne-
apolis, Minn.. who has been visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. Joe Crockett,
State Line, has gone to Memphis
for a visit with relatives before re-
turning to her home.
Jack McGee, has returned to his
home in Detroit after a short visit
with his uncle. A. McGee and fami-
ly on Eleoond street.
Mrs. J. D. Holsenberg Is in Pa-
ducah attending the bedside of her
mother.
Miss Doris Branch went to Jack-
son this morning to visit relatives.
LOST: Brown and white rat ter-
rier. Last seen near junction Hick-
man-Clinton highway. Liberal re-
ward. Call 30. Adv. 140-3t.
Draft Boards Are Given Praise
For Excellent Service By Hershey
Washington, —Selective Service
headquarters today cited for high
praise the Unknown civilian soldi-
ers of the new Army—those 19.500
citizens who serve on the Nation's
local draft boards.
Brig. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, act-
ing headquarters director, said that
"they serve for no other renumera-
tion than the knowledge that they
are giving of their time and their
effort to perform well a task for
their country in an hour of need."
Behind the cover of such imper-
sonal terms as "selective service
system" and "local boards" the
work of these Individuals who ac-
tually are administering the selec-
tion of men for military training
has received JIttle more than for-
mal notice. Yet they actually com-
pose one of the first groups of
American °Miens to volunteer
their' service to the country in the
previa emergency.
Night after night in cities, towns
and rural districts, these doctora,
lawyers, busbies, men and members
of Many other callings sacrifice
their evenings to meet as mem-
bers of the local boards.
Selective Service officials said
that the average local board mem-
ber puts In ten to twenty hours a
week on the job. Their contribu-
tions in time, It was pointed out,
are matched by the responsibility
they assume in making decisions
about which registrants are avail-
able for military duty. In the
smaller communities, at least, they
are dealing with the destinies of
their Mends and neighbors and
sometimes must go contrary to
their personal sympathies In apply -
ing the requirements of the law.
Hershey said in-oosnmenting on
their work that "their sacrifices
in carrying out their job Hu a vital
chapter in American history.
House oup Approves Reducing
Money For W P A Appropriation
Washington, —A reduced relief
appropriation of ' U85.905,000 for
next year was apprcved Monday by
the House Appropri.itions commit-
tee which voted also for retention
of present restrictions on W. P. A.,
such as that forbidding employ-
ment of aliens.
The total was $115,1410 below what
President Roosevelt recommended
for the twelve wraiths beginning
July 1, and was 35 per ',tilt lower
than the current fund The com-
mittee said the cut would neces-
sitate a reduction in W. P. A. em-
ployment from an average of 1,-
300,000 this month to 5141 315 in
July or August.
In addition to trimming W. P. A.'s
request the committee allocated
$50,000,000 of the total to the Agri-
culture Department for extension
of the food stamp plan, and called
for a $10,000,000 cut in the $50,000,-
000 fund now available to W. P. A.
for paying wages higher than usu-
al relief wages to workers on de-
fense projects. .
The committee gave "hearty com-
mendation" to continuation of the
W. P. A. defense training program
which it said had enabled more
than 30,000 workers to fit them-
selves for private jobs.
President Roosevelt and Howard
0. Hunter, W. P. A. commissioner,
had proposed a series of revisions
In the relief law, including removal
of the ban on employment of aliens
and the requirement that persons
on the rolls for eighteen months be
dismissed to make room for others.
Captain Says Churchill Says
Nazi Uriloat • Crete Battle
Sank steamer Worth Fighting
White House Asks Deferred Declares Resistance Held
Judgment Until Facts Gerntans From Shores
Knowt Of Africa
Washington. -Th4 White House
asked today that ju ment be sus-
pended on the sin of the U. 8.
steamer Robin MOOT sail It Is es-
tablished how she lost.
Capt. Waidernark Periera.
captain of the Bra2lltan steamer
°Boras which rescue4 11 of the 46
persons aboard the aobin Moor,
told The Associated..treas the 5.-
00-ton American ship was tor-
pedoed May 21" in the South At-
lantic.
In another radiogram to the As-
sociated Press tonight, Capt. Per-
'era said "Survivors said the Robin
Moor was torpedoed by a German
submarine."
One intercepted radio message
given by the Navy blamed a Ger-
man submarine and this aroused
grave concern in the capital. How-1
ever, Stephen Early, White House'
secretary, said there was no offi-
cial information. ll added:
"The President would appreciate
It if there was a suspension of
Judgment on the sinking, pending
a determination of the facts."
A PROCLAMATION.
To the Citizens of Fulton, Greet-
ings:
WHEREAS, in these days of
world-wide turmoil, with subver-
sive forces and Influences striving
to discredit and destroy the ideas
and institutions symbolized by our
Country's Flag, all loyal Americans
should answer this challenge by
displaying and paying tribute to
that Flag as the emblem of our
rights and liberties: and,
WHEREAS, With this end in
view, the period June 8th to 14th
has been designated as Flag Week
by The United States Flag Associa-
tion, during which time patriotic
exercises and other appropriate
functions are to be held in towns
and cities throughout all the Land.
NOW, THEREFOR*. SS Mayor. of
Fulton. I do proclaim June 8th
to 14th as FLAG WEIX and direct
that during this period the Flag of
the United States be displayed on
all municipal buildings and vehicles.
Furthermore, I do invite the people
of Fulton to display the Stars and
Stripes at their homes, places of
business and other suitable loca-
tions as well as on their cars, and
to hold patriotic exercises, plan
Flag parades and do other suitable
things as a public expression of
our love of our Country, our alle-
giance to its Glorious Banner and
our belief in the institutions of
America Democracy.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the City Of Fulton, Ken-
tucky to be affixed this 10 day of
June in the year of our Lard Nine-
teen Hundred and Forty-one.
PAUL DeMYIER
Mayor of the City of Fulton, icy.
London, — Winston Churchill,
fighting the great Parliamentary
battle of his life before his critics
in Commons. made it plain today
that as long as he was Britain's war
leader he was going to strike rather
than stand still, to act rather than
risk inaction and surrender.
This, he said without apology
was the choice between ,the "ter-
rible alternatIvar offereS him on
Crete and this would be his choice
to the end.
He rejected. WItp ilta•is "no,'
suggestions for the toirinaikin &sat
Imperial war cabinet.
He said flatly that he cola' not
and Would not explain every *fl-
itch defeat—becalifle such exprahg-
tions would help the axis, would be
only partial and not informative as
to the conduct' of the war as a
whole and because: "defeat is bit-
ter. l'i no ink- try1hetire11311111
defeat. People do not like defeat
and they do not like explanations..
there is only one answer to defeat.
The only answer to defeat is vic-
tory."
L C. NEWS
J. D. Tuttle. superintendent per
ishable freight service, Chicago
was in Fulton today.
T. K. Williams, superintendent,
Water Valley. Miss., was in Fulton
today.
C. H. Crews, supervisor B & B,
Water Valley was in Fulton today.
T. M. Pittman. division engineer,
Water Valley, was in Fulton today.
K. E. Dawson, trainmaster. and
R. C. Pickering. clerk, were in
Memphis yesterday.
Chris Damian°, fuel engineer.
was in Memphis yesterday.
F. R. Mays, vice president and
general manager. Chicago. was in
Fulton today.
H. K. Buck. trainmaster, is in
Cairo today.
W. H. Purcell, supervisor, is in
Jack.son today.
W. A. Johnston, assistant vice
president and general ,manager,
Paducah, was in Fulton today.
H. D. Walker, trainmaster, Pa-
ducah, was in Fulton today.
Fred Stone. building engineer.
Chicago,' was in Fulton this morn-
ing.
Margaret Clark
Will Study At
St. Louis
Margaret Clark, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Vodie Hardin, will leave
Sunday for St. Louis, Mo., where
she will take a year's training in
Physical Therapy at the Missouri
Baptist hospital. Miss Clark recent-
ly graduated from William Woods
college at Fulton. Mo.
Now Is me unse to renew your
subserlptiou to the Fulton Daily
Leader.
W. C. Bynum
Dies Tuesday
In Haws Clinic
Walter C. Bynum, son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. George Bynum, died
yesterday afternoon in Haws clinic,
and funeral services are being held
this afternoon at two o'clock at
Johnson Grove church, conducted
by Rev. E. A. Autrey, pastor of the
Baptist church in Fulton. Funeral
will be in nearby cemetery, in
charge of W. W. Jones & Sons.
Pallbearers will be Charles By-
num, Ed BysijahimaguariLs. Wiley,
Alton Wiley,T715.111FMtriohn L.
Jones.
Mr. Bynum was born near Austin
Springs on March 31, 1887. He was
married to Beulah Watts and to
this union eight children were born.
His wife and two children prece-
ded him in death. He was a mem-
ber of the Johnson Grove Baptist
church.
He leaves three sons, Clifford
and Louis Bynum of Fulton, and
Wayne Bynum of Rives, Tennessee;
three daughters, Mrs. Don J. Mer-
rell of Fulton. Mrs. Josie Jones of
Hickman. and Mrs. Lucille Wheat
Senate May Vote
Power To Take
Plants To FDR
Statutory Authority To Hall
Defense Strikes Is
Urged VP I
Washington, —A War Depart.
ment request for speedy congres-
sional action to give the President
statutory authority for taking over
defense plants hampered by strikes
ran into a bottleneck of Senate de-
bate today but leaders were con-
fident of passage tomorrow.
Senator Byrd (D.-Va.), touched
off the dispute when he asked
Congress to go on record as con-
demning all defense strikes
Senator Murdock (D.-Utah) im-
mediately protested that this would
be a "pat on the back for the in-
dustrialists and a kick in the face
for labor" because some of the
strikes were caused by employers.
This caused Senator Bailey (D.
N. C.1, to warn that -if we're on
of St. Louis; one brother, G. L. the verge of war and can't stop
Bynum of Fulton; two sisters, Mrs. these national defense strikes, thenHerman Taylor of Memphis and ',se ought to turn tail and fleeMrs. Etna Wiley of Dukedom; and eke rats
four grandchildren. Before these arguments Senator
 Connally (D.,-Tex.), had won broad
HOSPITAL NEWS I support for his proposal to givethe President authority to take
over any plant when he finds that
the "national defense program willMrs. H. T. Edwards and son o
be impeded or delayed by an exist.Harris, Tenn., are doing fine at
I ing or threatened failure of pro-the Haws clinic.
Mrs. Lorner Thomas is fine at duction at any plant as a result of
the Haws clinic. la strike, or threatened strike, or
Mrs. R. W. Moore, Sr., Clinton, is other cause."
Robert P. Patterson, under sec.:about the same at the Haws clinic.k i retary of war, told the House mill.
Water Valley are doing nicely atl
Mrs. L. B. Council and son of
'the Haws clinic. 
tary committee that the War De-
. partment wanted Congress to aimed
acuon on legislation of thh tn011.
1 Mra.,vir.r.- wevitherspoop. ',I'offered in ih• Rothe by Chairman
is improving at the Haws el n . V n (13.-0a.), of the nava/ card-
Mrs. W. 0. Greer continues the
same at the Haws clinic.
Mrs. Earl Matthews, Hickman. isi
getting along as well as could be
expected since a major operation. !
Tommy Vance continues the same'
at the Haws clinic.
Edwin Gunter is improving at
the Fulton hospital, after a recent
tonsillectomy.
Shirley Homra. daughter of Mr.
iind Mrs. F. A. IlditiKAS gttiog
along fine at the Fulton hospital
after a minor operation yesterday.
J. L. Vaughan, Water Valley,
continues to improve at the Ful-
ton hospital.
DocS Pendley has been dismissed;
from the Fulton hospital.
John Bostick. Route 1. Water Val- I
ley. is Progressing nicely at the,
Fulton hospital.
Betty Bynum is improving since
a tonsillectomy yesterday at the
Fulton hospital.
Ben Ivie. Latham. Is doing nicely
at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. W. H. Cunningham has been
admitted to the Fulton hospital for
treatment.
Mrs. A. M. Cruce is improving at
the Fulton hogpltal.
mittee.
SGT. LEE ARRIVES
FROM CAMP BLANDING4
Sgt. Gettys Lee of Camp Bland..
ing, Florida, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John T. Lee, 109 West street, is at
home on leave from the army. After
enlisting as a private in the Na-
tional Guard of Mississippi on
November 25, 1940, Sgt. Lee was
PrOinoted froth private to corporat
after three months' service and
from corporal to Signal Communi-
cation Sergeant last month. He Is
also a candidate in the officers'
training school and will attend the
world's greatest artillery school In
Fort 8111. Oklahoma for a period of
three months this summer, after
which he will receive a commission
of second lieutenant in the Or-
ganized Reserve.
Sgt. Lee is the nephew of tire.
R. C. Joyner of Fulton.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Edwards of4
Rives announce the birth of a son;
born Tuesday night, June 10, 1041
at the Haws clinic.
Governor Uses Special Funds To
Modernize Old Hospitiil Building
Frankfort. Ky., -Gov. Keen
Johnson Monday announced plans
to take money from the t vernor's
emergency fund to renovate an old
building at Central State Hospital
to show tthe possibilities of moder-
nizing and fireproofing antiquate
plants at the eleemosynary insti-
tutions.
Bids will be opened June 24 for
the complete interior reconstruc-
tion of Ward Building No. 10, a
three-story unit on the rear grounds
at the Lakeland institution. Five
months will be allowed for com-
pletion of the job that State En-
gineer Ralph C. Wyatt estimates
will cost about $50,000.
Governor Thought of Idea
"The whole idea is mine," Gov-
ernor Johnson said. "Three weeks
ago I decided to take enough
money from the emergency fund
to show that it is both possible and
practicable to modernize and fire-
proof these old buildings. ilo I call-
ed them all in here and anted
them to select the worst building
of the lot, then draii plans to
modernize it thoroughly and com-
pletely."
When the work Is finished per-
haps by late fall, the modern.
tion unit will be available to amisa..
hers of the 1942 Legislature. the
Jefferson County grand him and
such other groups as may be in-
terested to see Just what can be
done toward the rehabilltahon of
the mental hospitals at Lexington,
Lakeland and Hopkinsville and
the Institute for the Feeble-Mind-
ed at Frankfort.
The building is Si by 190 feet
It is solid structurally, with a good
roof and solid brick walls eighteen
inches thick. However, the beat is
only 50 per cent adequate; the,
window sills have rotted est lbs.
wiring is unsafe and 
.illatleqUOte;
the woodwork is worn; tn. plumb-
ing Is out of date; the Interior to
cut up into auk Ineine—in &Mt.,
the building is termed everything
that a modern custodial unit ought
not to be.
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Vteeed We Vm maraltaling of our
tratttral . s M 12
Men-Power, r inachtnes, and our
the 11Menlon5
preumaa of Wit-
old prepared•
n es s. Schools
and eetteaft.teo,
have a heavy re-
sponsibility in
this programa*.
If we ate et-
tertitely to pro
tide bribe cum-
RUN* T. eert-,, mon defense ofdemocracy and
tremolo wk to- - world, every In-
dividual gad . ioution In our me
lion most pelt-Am a proper pan.
both revisable, and students must
db Illtelt west with the Wale *pied
and •AMEfrafg tnat Is diottanded of
W eatafers !so, Innen.
Def tiling is a widely dig-
elltaled . The cYforrts are poel.
ins their agollic:is anti every snare*
of llgibetaa exploited to aidII%
the in training. It is gen-
*tall! by these tame experts
that the of emplirtnent In de-
'Settee ISMINfrie* svoatil he (inner if
It weedMilt* a shortage of saner-
viler, personael—managers and
lOrenlen.
1111 the Ptah to train workers for
epee tat MOM. ro that they may do
Certain Joh" with their hands, we
should not lose sight of the Met
that AMOSiON• ultimate success de-
*fads late* upon moral and spir-
beat preillaNdttess. Perhaps we
should wagentrage this spiritual
state by warning young men to Rive
some thottest to the longer view—
that of preparing for a permanent
career.
Educators lore a job to do Tn
keeping ansdeni* interested In the
future as hell as the present. The
lark Of the Moment is pressing. hut
It is not everything. benlocracY is
founded on hint,. than jobs. Ii is •
(ate of wiled property nourished
sled properly hal I lie“.I.
Fulton, Kentucky, Wednestla Afternoon, June 11.1941
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LISTENING POST
leanthaled IRSID INA ebb) 7
Melo and they would pals,
through the audience and talk per-
sonally to various friends, urging emotional as they once were. But
them to take the decisive step. I never look in at one without re-
always had a feeling that I win It manibetnnk the ones I knew years
brand from the burning, and still aim
feel pretty much the same way, and 
--
many times I have almost crawled
ander the seat when I th0110114
I some worker was heading my way.
!Curknisly, however, not one of
I these personal workers ever talked
to me, but I have spent many min-
:erabk• moments fearing that I was
• • • • • • • • 
•I.
le
WAIVE DEPILIRING I
• AND ELGIN WATCHES,
HULOVA, HAMILTON. •
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO, •
Marked by some of the welters.
• so •
'es Tinos and customs • have
cheesed to a meat extent, and
revivals these Atari are not as
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Horne of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main -- Tel. 199
Good Plumbing—Re,asonalde Prices
We are always glad to figure with yen en plarahhog
jobs of any kind, and ottr prices are always reasonable.
Ire also furnish you frith the hest in rote! at MI times
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 792 — — Kest State Line
-k
vVHEN you decide ots a refrigerator,remembei you're banns something I e'.4\
that should last for years to torne--and it
must be easy on your pocketbook all that
I time. So sbop carefully and be sure to in-
spect the General Electric models before
you make up your mind! We sincerely
believe that /on will get more years of
excellent service—More value for your
money In a General Electric Refrigerator. TOPS IN Pit
bocausse
ENE
TOPS IN PERFORMANCE!
*NEW! guilt-in Butter Conditioner keeps
batter just right for easy spreading!
*NEW! Perfected Coaditioesed Air keeps
foods fresher, longer!
*NEW! Big dry-storage drawer that's handy
for odds and sods and easy to keep dean!
*NM! Tdp shelf that will bold as many
as II quart milk bottles! , 
•
*NEW! Sliding shelves of solid stainless
Steel— adhistable spacing!
See this sew G-8
"Big 7" Today ! You
can now buy it for
only • few dollar*
more than bat yaar's
G-8 "41
$10 Delivers
85 a month nays for
FULTON HARDWARE& FURNITURE CO.
LAKE S'IlIEET FULTON, KENTUCKY PHONE No. 1
. PMMeilie
PACE TWO FULTON DAILY LEADER,FITUTON, KENTUCKY
The Fulton Daily Leader
Doily Since 1898
Published every afternoon except Sundays and
holidays, at 400 Math Street, Pulton, Kentucky.
Entered at the Fulton, Kentucky Po.q. Office as
mail matter of the second class, June 1898, under
the Act of Congress of March 1, 1879.
now MOORE EDITOR and PUBLISHER
MARTHA MOORE ASSOCIATE EDITOR
NOLA MAE CULLUM_ ASSISTANT EDITOR
BEINSCRIPTION RATES
One Year by Carrier in City $4.00
One Year by Mail 
 
$3.00
ORITIPARIES—RESOLUTIONS--CARD of THANKS
A charge of 2 cents per word or 10 cents per line
is tutiode for all such matter With a minimum fee of$1.00, This is Payable in advance except for those
who have en account with the office.
'CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts
which may have appeared in its news stories when
at tention is called to it.
Editorial
UNPLEASANT—BUT NECESSARY -
It is not a pleasant thing to think
of the United States Army opening up
a strike-bound industrial plant at
the point of the bayonet. It is decidedly
against our normal policy for troops
to be used against strikes, although it
has been done before and will probably
be done again. However, it has been
almost fifty years since federal troops
were used in a labor disturbance. and
it is to be sincerely hoped that the les-
son taught by the California episode
. will be so thoroughly learned that use
of troops will not be necessary for an-
othet half century.
As a matter of fact, use of troops
was not made against Ameriean
' workmen literally. Perhaps American
, workmen4 were involved, but it is more
s than probable that foreign agitators
Iliad more to, do with the matter than
appears'on the surface. The strike 
- 
it-
ihold ontilie agitators . on the strikers, or selfira.ci been outlawed by labor leadersand the men had been instructed toretaten tb' their, jobs. So strong was the
Ion a percentage of 'them, that it wassiecislfd So defy. the I bower of tthe federalaisn.y. *tiel i detflaace could have but4.0.4 t1C Overwlielinirig numbers of
si obotdrss ie armed witirall ' fighting equip-i 
 , inoVett intol the Plant. dispersed
he picket lines, cleared the entire area,
and then announced that the United
tatt.§ + government had charge of the
nttre plane. Against such force the
riker,s- had no chance, and it is re-
egregable that several were injured in
3the skirmishing that followed the troop
1sanovement.
:,, „L • 1 e
Federal action in California should
:draw a pattern for future labor trou-
hies. It seems now that a firm stand
lias been adopted: that there will by
no more temporizing, no more coddling
df the small percentage of radical labor
Rather it might seem Witt the federal
government has taken a firm stand
against strikes. Naturally any workman
*ill still have his right to protect in
any normal way, but he will not be
allowed to walk out on strike. He may
register his protest: he may ask more
money os shorter hours or better work-
ing conditions, and these protests will
be handled through the various labor
boards and will be adjusted. The men
who protest may win or lose before
these boards, but the main thing is
that worl: proceed at all times, pending
any. adjustments which may be made.
There will be con ..erable ( eters
anainst the use of military forces, but
this outer? will come largely from
those forces which seek to undermine
and wreck this government. Right
thinking American citizens know that
the government has at last taken a
Step that was needed and a step which
should restore order in many industries.
There is no great majority of American
workmen willing and eager to strike.
Strikes are always called by a minority.
and just' now there exists little doubt
that many of the strikes are engineer-
ed by subversive elements in this coun-
try. It is not easy to detect this at all
times, but the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation has enough evidence to
know that espionage is now gokig on
In the 'United States: that paid foreign
agitators are at work In key American
Industries, and that sabotage will soonbegin to lift its ugly head.
All these things being true, the
Fifteen Years Ago
(June II, 192s)
An article signed "The Observer"
calls on Fulton to do away with the
annual oiling of gravel streets. "Oiling
creates the biggest mess possible," the
article says. Why not treat our streets
as gravel and care for them as such,
and save the money for possible pav-
ing later.-"
Mrs. Tob Scott of McConnell is the
guest of Mrs. Jake Huddteston.
Dr. Seldon Cohn was the speaker at
today's session of the Rotary Club.
giving his views on some things which
should be done in Fulton. Hon H. T.
Smith also spoke, his theme being that
there is too Much extravagance on the
part of state and federal governments.
The Busy Men's Bible Class of the
Methodist Church entertained the Men's
Class from the Martin Methodist
Church with a picnic lunch in Carr
Park. Rev. W. . Sellars, eighty years
of age, and more than fifty years a
minister, gave an enjoyable talk.
Roy Sams, 36 years of age, died this
morning after a long illness. He had
been employed as a barber in various
shops of Fulton
Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Nolen have re-
turned from Jefferson City, Mo., where
they have been visiting their son and his
family.
Charlie Holloway and Paul Etheridge,just returned from a fishing trip,
have set the town on its ears by tales
of the number and size of fish caught!
Charlie says under oath that he cut
a lard can full, adding that one crap-
pie weighed four pounds. Paul says
that fish bit so fiercely that he had
to use a, baseball bat to keep them out
of the boat.
Selected Feature
, 4
wAry Azsip smit15 NAZI :11TFTUDE
WWI;
The seeming alekstness with which
Berlin regards the invasion of Syria
and Lebanon by th6 British 'and Free
French_ forces Is not a - surprising nt-
tititde. The initiative fur once havifig
been taken away; from them, they are
watching events 
i 
d waiting the out-
come of tlitti. 
it 
ey are remaining on
that devel !bents Will favor their side.
0 .
What to Nazis most desire is 'hat
the clash in the Levant will result in
a declaration of War by the Vichy Gov-
ernment against the British. Thus the
French- fleet—some Ur warships at
Toulon. at Oran and at Tunis, might
be turned against the British Mediter-
ranean fleet. • and along with the Ita-lian navy render Britain's position in
that island sea untenable. But war-
weary France is in no mood for fur-
ther fighting and particularly for fight-ing for Germany. Also the vessels are
dismantled and the sailors are dividedin their allegiance. There are limits
to collaboration with the Reich evenfor the men of Vichy. s
The Nazis are also hopeful_ that
the battles now raging will align the
Arabs against the British, but this,
too, seems to be wishful umlking.
Iraq, Trans-Jordan, Egypt and Pales-
tine 2.1 favor the „ English and Syria
and Lebanon are anti
-French and anti-German.
The British, however, have ex-
tended their lines, and that may causei rejoicing in Berlin. General Wavellls
army is spread out over Egypt, over
Palestine, over Iraq and now over
-yria and Lebanon and such extension
many cause weak spots. The force of500,000 men, however, is more closely
concatenated than the Germans in
Southeastern Europe and North Africa.In-fact the British for the first timehave something like an even chance
against the powerful German war ma-
chine.—Courier-Journal.
federal government has done the right
thing. It has served notice on honest
and decent American workmen that
they will be given protection if they
seek to work, and has also served
notice on those subversive elements
that war has been declared. From this
date on we may expect the defense pic-
ture to become brighter. When Artily
troops moved Into the California plant
they write a decisive chapter in this story.
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
INELE & TAYLOR .
Lifetime Service Policy With Each Used Car
0
• ** .01, AO Allyn.. 
•
Elle II Y941 IFULTIMBAILT , • —Ft turoN, KEN'IliCKT
Where she has been visit_
SOCIAL dad PERSONAL
11. N. ODOM INISILON. eocflillities—aince 11
MISS ANN Sian
HONOR= ON surranav
Liktle Miss Ann Small, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. U. R. Small, was
the honoree at a lovely birthdaY
party Monday afternoon, when her
mother entertained in honor of her
teeth birthday. eleven of Annt
friends were Included In the guest
list and the afternoon was spent
In games and contests.
The honoree received many love-
ly gifts. Delicious ice cream and
cake Was served to the following
guests: Bobby Dams, Glenn Omar.
Patsy Wbrkman, Margaret Wea-
therford, Nell Ethridge, Barbara
Rogers, Frances Bowden, Charles
,111,Wyer, Norman Rose Summers,
Shirley Mann and Emma Jean
Mann.
The guests were given balloons
and suckers as favors.
• • •
LADIES DAY AT
COUNTRY CLUB
Mrs. F. H. Riddle was the win-
ner of the ball at the weekly Ladies
Day at the Country Club yester-
day morning. The ball was given
to the player who shot nearest to
the score designated prior to the
round. Mrs. Buren Rogers was
medalist with a 50 and eight golf-
For Real Bargains to
USED STOVES
Electric • Kerosene
Wood • Coal
—See The—
AIRLENE GAS
COMPANY
&reel
. ,
of the morning round.
Duncheon was served at noon in
the club ilhIUM.
era participated in the nine holes
CLASSES FORMEZI MONDAY
IN RVM1EE WORKSHOP'.
Five of the nine groups of the
Obion County Summer Workshop,
which is being attended by several
teachers of South Fulton High
school, were organized Monday
and definite plans were laid out for
the procedure of the courses. This
summer course is sponsored by the
°Mon county department of edu-
cation and conducted by mem-
bers of the University of Tennessee
faculty.
An arts and crafts group was
organized with Miss Mary Hall
Christian conducting the classes. A
nutrition group was organised un-
der Be. Florence Mac Leod, an
adult education and out-of-school
youth group under Dr. Muriel
Brown, a community library un-
der Misa Helen Kittrell and a re-
cretional group under C. H.
Loose. The remaining tour groups
were to have been organized yes-
terday.
One of the most interesting
courses organized Monday was the
recreational group under Mr. Loose.
This course is conducted In the
gymnasium In the Central gram-
mar school which opened to the
workshop. A loud speaker system
has been installed in the gym over
which folk rhythms are played for
the amusement of the whole group.
This group will visit towns in Obban
county and will provide recrea-
tional parties for the general public.
The first field trip to be made by I
any group was conducted Monday
lagternorin when the library group
Made a trip Into various parts of
the county and later went to Mar-
itin to Make arrangements for the
UAC 01 the University of 'fennel:we
Junier College library. Officials of
this college are carrying on re-
gistration and collection of fees
today, the last registration day.
Each student in the surnmer
workshop will take part in at least
two of the courses offered Four
and one half hours credit will he
awarded to undergraduates and
three hours to Ifhiduates which is
equal to one half of a full six
Weeks' course at the university.
JUMMRICAN LEGION
, 1
• Permanent Wines
• Finger Waves
• Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Highlands
— — 
PHONE 721 — —
lag Mrs. Clyde Payne.
EUILIMMIT CIRRI IVITH
MRS WILL COULTER
The Tuesday Bunco Club held
its meeting yesterday afternoon
with Mrs. Will Coulter at her home
on Valley street and included in
the players were nine members arid
these visitors—Mrs. Sam Irvan of
Jackson, Mrs. Marion Sharpe and
Mrs. Lee Roberts.
At the conclusion of the usual
series of games. Mrs. Malcolm Bell
won bunco prize, hose. Mrs. Edith
Elece Connell was winner of second
prize, powder, and Mrs. Lee Roberts,
winner of booby, was given a vase.
Mrs. Roberts also won the traveling
bunco prise, a what-not novelty.
Mrs. Coulter served a delightful
dessert plate with cold drinks fol-
lowing the games.
This club will hold its meeting
next Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
David Henderson at her home on
Paschall street.
MR. AND MRS. FOWLKES
HONOR VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fowlkes en-
tertained last night with a ham-
burger supper in the back yard
of their home on Central Avenue
honoring Sgt. 0. G. Fowlkes of
Bowman Field, Louisville, and Mrs.
Hartwell Brooks, Hollywood. Cali-
fornia.
Those present Were: the hono-
rees, Mrs. Bente Fowikes. Mr.
and Mrs. Turner Fowlkes, Dr. and
Mrs. I3. L. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. E. K.
Mount, and daughter Mildred. Mrs.
Lula Scott, Humboldt, Mr. and Mrs.
B. 0. Copeland. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Workman, and children, Patsy and
Joe, Mrs. Kate Rucker, James Gibbs,
and the hosts.
At The Male° Fulton
•
Maureen O'Hara and James EIlLson are currently co-starred in
a new romantic musical picture the action of which takes place
In South America. The sparkling and vivacious Maureen plays
the role of an Stgentinian heiress, and Jimmy that of an Ameri-
can oil man whn is Interested in race horses— until he meets
Maureen. With Diusie and lyrics by the famous team of Richard
Rogers and Lwow. Hart. the new RKO Radio hit. 'Thry Met In
Argentina." Is reliably reported us a gay, glamorous and tuneful
screen con fectIor
PERSONALS I
Goma and ()REMIND CARDS
for FATHERS' DAY — NOVELTY
1400K. 139-4t.
Miss Dare Gammons, who has
been ill for the past few days, went
to the home of her parents in ,
Union City Friday.
Sgt. mkt Mrs. Marshall Byassee
spent the week-end vi ith Mr. and
Mrs. HUI Gillum' •
FOR rwouctro town or coun-
try. Call or see J. H. Campbell, Tel.'
I637. Adv. 140-81.
Miss Pauline Thompson returned
last night from Jackson, Tenn.,
where she has been the guest of,
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sullivan.
1Miss Virga Hoinu, Is return-
ing to her home in Incisburg to-
'day after a 'visit with friends in
AUXIUARY TO MEET Ftilton. Yhtintk has been attend-
The American Legion Auxiliary lug Ole MIAS at Oxford, Mississippli
Dr. R. y. Putnam will leave to-
morn,* tor a trip to Flint. Mich.
Paine Via of Armored Force Re-
C. C. Parker will so assistant hos- placement Center at Fort Knox. is ,
taw All members of the Auxiliary visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs.'
are expected to attend the meet-, C. B. Via. Fulton, Route 4, and his'
ing.Igrandfather. John Bostick. a patl-
Mrs. Ruth Wiseman is returning ent in the Fulton hospital. He Is
to her home here this morning from' also visiting a friend. Bernard Fore-
hand, of Fort Knox.
wiU meet tomorrow afternoon at
2:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Rob Fowlkes, Central Avenue. Mrs.
Rebuilding, Remodeling
Investing Savings
Nts MOM* itindier m ore phorodne •
nele lame frost atm to fieith, remodel-
ing or refutildhog your prevent home, or
whether you voila to start a systematic
seeteops plan of investment, neer iserefee
la heW eat me to yes. We hew helped
heitersio è pett years In oft thew of
enJ osir staggestions and nitric" are
!keep ',feeble.
COM OPONIsli to set oilier to distins
imay of these proMents. We trill he glad to
ono yeti.
Felten Building
-410-
Loan Asseriativa
MAXON, KY.
I Mr. and Mrs Dates Johnson have
returned to their home In Detroit'
after a Malt to friends In Fulton
and Mayfield.
Mrs. W. W. Morris, Mrs. Clanton
Meacham and Miss Virginia
Meacham are expected to return
today from a visit In Nashville,
Mrs. C. P. Fowler and daughter.
Betty Jean. went to St. Louis this
Morning for • visit of a few days.
RAMONA, ROME
INTAINANININI 11 Yanks
MST ONCOMING AMMON*
Retirement causes vacancy in
Clinton and Fulton. Route worked
by mane dealer continuously since
December 1928. Exceptional oppor-
tunity for right man. Write Rate-
leIgh's, Dept. KY1P-81-223. 'Free-
port, DI. Adv.
• Now Opeo
SUNNY DIP
SWIMMING
110014
Enjoy a good Sohn 1., cum,
"ire Water,
SWIMMING IMHARSt
Efficient age Tramovi Int body
at el Them.
titICES flEktANAIII.E
)011e8 & Campbell
Operators
_
labro
800t. 0Collb:Antriiiitt
It's govtcrou6
with
GAYETY!
GLAMOUR!
GAUCHOS
TO
.111,
TOHAY
N
T H PIUS D A'
10doubhchit
MATINEE and NIGHT
1 C
L ATEsT
MARCH
OF
TIME
TO
'ALL
A. HUDDLESTON Si CO.
Phone 120 - - Main St.-- Vulton. Ky.
tilt and Blanket SKCIAL
5
(Oats
$1.00
per ct.
Off On
Manic-
eta.
ARIA IV VIVR is SI IIENTIFICAUX
to get etottoro molly white and douse. Accurate MININfer.
ainstwassessent swery map of womishig sod Mimi%
spread noshing methods and expert ogre help Amin
to loot ansl
By sending as your laundry you can seta loos My et girl
a Bicycle with the votes you get with your tassiats.
Suits, Dresses Dry Cleaned - — -
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PHONE-14 — — 220 Fourth Street — — PlIONEo44
EwerAvelltyllcoows theta broken or yea link 1st
whale minsthe cadre chain lomuorileini.
every !warms Irwin the owe reuesedill to ith
owevoote. Itet evegvidly Ire* imildsomokit. 4=
ly written pilley, or partioulatly one dist
planned me is written, way rave it op
yolk. entire %Woo, or hOlolt, Alf Volk ReelInsurance commie now eons en
soy
Coosesk an at yitur friends 041111t 1611110
We know a great deal about insertateedir
litrilotos. -We ten' make ulILJik ..,1141L14
Ice ems write yam policy pitoperly.
PFATHERS
DAY
SUNDAY
JUNE 15th
• Remember Dear Old
Dad. Give him some-
thing that will tearm his
heart next Sunday.
• Come in, name Dad's
favorite color and style.
We have it.
Slack Suits
Mesh Weave
Straw Hats
Arrow Shirts
Palm Beach
Ties
Wash Robes
Hickok Belts,
Suspenders
and Jewelry
Pajamas
Swim Trunks
Arrow
Handkerchiefs
Sport Socks •
Mesh Shirt,
hand Bags
Underwear
Wash Pants
White Shirts
Cool Summer
Suits
teed
See Meat SX
,
PULTON EMILY LFAD,.. PULTON, KINITICILT
Mike Lake Weakens In Ninth,
But Madsen Saves Game 9 To 5
Mike Lake waz as hot as a bale of Bowling Green team.
'firecrackers last night in Paducah! BOX SCORE
for six innings, but began to weak- Fulton se. r. h. o. a.
en after that and finally left the Reese, 2b. 6 3 3 3 4
game in the ninth with the bases Faudem, Cl. 6 3 3 3 0
fUled with Paducah Indians and Peterson, rf. 6 1 1 1 0
one out needed. Madsen relieved Walker, lb. 2 1 I 11 0
him and forced Wiley Nash to lift Ivy, c. 5 0 2 6 0
a fly to Dean in left for the final Mullen, 3b. 5 0 1 1 2
out. Lake traveled six innings with- Derrick, as. 4 1 1 1 3
out giving a hit, although one run Dean, If. 5 0 0 I 0
was scored bn him in the second Lake, p. 4 0 0 0 2
frame. In the seventh and eighth Madsen) p, 0 0 0 0
the Indians began scoring, getting
a run in the seventh and three in Totals  43 9 12 27 11
the eighth, and then loading the
sacks in the last frame. Lake walk- Paducah eh. r. h. o.
ed five men and fanned six. Baird, as 5 0 0 2
Mel Ivy batted In four runs with young, 2b. 4 I 1 2
two hits, and Reese and Faudem Perryman, lb.  3 I I 12
' had three blows each. Ivy had a Nash, 3b. 5 1 1 1
I triple in his two, while Derrick, Connor, rf. 3
Faudem and Peterson had doubles. Simons. If. 2
The Tigers started after Thomasson Grissom, cf  
early, getting two runs in the first Phillips, c. 4
Inning and following this up with a Thomasson, p. _4
four run attack in the second. The
Indians made five errors and this Totals  33 5 5 27 17 LOST-Pair of spectacles, gold, 
off Thomasson 5. Struck out - By
Derrick, 139-St.
to 
• old case. Reward for
The final game is being played in I Paducah 
Errors 
_000" Leader office. Adv.
9-45
made the Tiger cause easier.
Paducah tonight, the Tigers corn- I summary
, ing home tomorrow night with the I Young 3, Perryman, Grissom. Runs
 I batted in-Ivy 4. Reese. Peterson 2,
I Walker, Phillips,Thomaason, Nash
2, Simons, Faudem. Two base hits-
Derrick. Faudem. Peterson, Perry-
may. Grissom. Three base hits -
Ivy, Nash, Faudem. Left on bases-
Fulton 12; Paducah 8. Hits-Off
Lake 5 in 8 2-3 innings, 5 runs; off
Madsen none in 1-3 innings, no
runs. Base On balls-Off Lake 8;
Lake 6; by Thomasson 7. Winning
pitcher-Lake. Hit by pitcher-By
Lake (Simons). (Grissom). Um-
pires-Jones and Beggs. Time, 2:25.
O 0 1
2 0 0
O 1 2
O 0 7
0 1 0
a.
3
3 FOR SALE Have a few bushels
0 of Lorado gon beans at $2.25 per
3 bushel. Hunter Whitesell, Phone
0 259. Adv. 138-St.
0'-
o' FOR RENT-6 room house on
0 Jackson street. Call 212. Adv.
1311-tf.8
WANT ADS
CLARIFIED RATES
OM begotten 2 cents Per Word
(Illobsem charge be.)
ftree hisetions 4 eta. Per Word
(Minimum Me.)
bosertles, 5 eta. Per Were
MUNN, Teirehone Numbers
Counted as Worts.
FOR RENT: Four room apart-
ment. Private entrance and bath.
Call 171. Adv. 139-6t.
FOR RENT: Modern 6-room cot-
tage on Arch street. Call 26. Adv.
139-tf.
_
FOR RENT-346nm apartment.
Built-in-eabinets, • private bath.
Telephone 280. 134-6
13)
NIVAYMON H. CAMPBELL
• TELEPHONE-9167
PHONE-130
1111111111111MIMINIII
NFANDINGS
Team: W. L. Pet.
Jackson  18 12 .800
FULlION    16 13 .562
HopkinsvUle .__ 16 14 .533
Mayfieid -------------15 15 .500
Union City  15 15 .500
Owensboro   15 15 .500
Bowling Green  12 17 .393
Paducah  11 17 393
-SD
- CALL 134 - -
Fred Roberson
-for-
Groceries 8r Meats
-We Deliver-
101 Stale Line St.
isiiII
Reed The
Paducah Sun-Democrat
Delivered
Daily and Sunday
In Fulton 15 cents
per week
FRANK FIATT,
4cont
PHONE 779
+++++++++++++++14+++.44444
-
Cooling.;, refreshing
DOROTHY GRAY
HOT WEATHER '
COLOGNE
Big Bottle $10
IMMO 111411
$1 VALLS
• Keep cool end collected ilweaslamt
sticky hot weether.activ• sports, travel!
Swish Dorothy Gray Hot Weather Co.
logne on temples, wrists. nape of neck,
ell ever you after shower. Wawderfully
refreshing! Makes • delightful light
suussaer perfume, body-rob. CHOICE
oF S FRAGRANCES: James Bouquet.
6/fees Galenism fittergnst, Natural. Sweet
SySee, sad the new Jaw Allegen.
EVANS DRUG COMPANY
FOR SALE: Small cafe in Mur-
ray near college. W111 sell equip-
ment. Write Box 453. Murray,
Adv. It. '
:ft:re---
FOR RENT: Furnished front bed-
room, private entrance. Close to
town. Call 511. Adv. 140-If.
COLORED NEWS
Members of the Jacksonville
choir sponsored a Woman's Day
program at F. B. Church Sunday
with Quids Chambers, mistress of
Notice To Wheat Growers
Relative To Marketing
Their 1941 ('cop:
Owing to e enactment of recent
farm legialat.!in, it becomes neces-
sary for the Grower to obtain a
marketing ,acertificate from the
AAA Comnattee in the county in
which the wheat was grown, to be
presented to the purchaser or pro-
cessor of the 1941 wheat crop, be-
fore the u heat can be received.
See the Chairman of this Com-
mittee in your county and obtain
the certificate. This la true of all
wheat brought to the purchaser or
processor and will plate you in a
positbn to hgve thewheat received
without delay.
Brow4er Milling
Company
with to many
extra features
and ai7yantages
Fulton, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Jane TT Tla
fceremonles, and Katie Ray at the
I piano. The program was enjoyed
by a congregation of one hundred
end fifty women and fifty men. Rev.
J. W. Stricklon Is the pastor of
ithis church.
The Wc.nann Missionary Circle
held it, regular meeting Monday
, with Mollie Alexander at her home
Ion Holder street. Those attending
were Annie B. Wright, Lillian Jack-
son. Ola McClore, Katie Ray, Luna
Calvert, Fannie Gaston, Virginia
IBrim Veatrice Spank and Ophe-illa &Amen with Aalie Hoppa,
!pianist. She served lee cream and
Icake to her guests. The club will
!meet Monday with Ola McCiore.
I Atha Rom, Josephine Mitchell,
Avenel' Jones, Ore Avery and
Tompsy Lyons have returned to
their homes from Lincoln Ridge
where they have been In high
school.
Beset: 1. and Ella M. Hart have
return:x1 to their homes from Can-
ton. Mississippi where they have
been in college. They were accom-
panied home by their mother, Ear-
lene Hart.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Mayfield 16, Jackson 4.
Fulton 9, Paducah 3.
Hopkinsville 5, Union °Ity 1.
Bowling Green 1, Owensboro 7.
Renew yous suiectiptbo te UM
LEADER
More of Everything ,` •
Inside and Out!
FRIGIDAIRE/All
Check your present refrigerator-or any other
against this partial list of Frigidaire features
• New Meat Tender '44i'
• Glass-Topped Sliding Brine/at '
• New, Larger Frozen Storage Com-
partment
• New Utility Storage Compartment
• Double-Width Dessert Tray
wlAft-Oet Shelf for Balky piece
• Durable Dulux Exterior 'WA
*Super-Powered Meter-Miser
• F-114 Safe Ref rigeraat
...and a great away more beddirdl
Lowest Price Ever!
6 cu. ft. 1941 Frigidaire! •
ONLY _
$124.25
OVER 6 trVALION
HAvE BEEN BUILT AND SOLD
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.
FULTON COCA-COLA. BOTTLING COMPANY
sr - 4152+446140.:;
••!,•
